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B4L5   How We Came to Be?  題庫 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( B ) According to the latest discovery, scientists have proved that water ________ on Mars. 

(A)insists (B)exists (C)requests (D)conveys 

 2. ( C ) Patrick’s dream is to travel and ________ the world. 

(A)engage (B)request (C)explore (D)swell 

 3. ( C ) Mrs. Haley held her baby daughter ________ in her arms. 

(A)separately (B)particularly (C)gently (D)informally 

 4. ( D ) My grandmother has told me many legends about this lake. 

(A)incident (B)connections (C)capital (D)myth 

 5. ( A ) After the earthquake we noticed that the walls of the house ________. 

(A)cracked (B)requested (C)doubted (D)conveyed 

 6. ( D ) More than one hundred ________ of insects as well as various kinds of animals are found in this forest. 

(A)generations (B)doubts (C)identities (D)species 

 7. ( B ) Rita took ________ on the homeless man and gave him some food. 

(A)amount (B)pity (C)gold (D)capital 

 8. ( C ) A passport is a document to show your ________ when you go overseas. 

(A)wound (B)doubt (C)identity (D)temptation 

 9. ( A ) The class was ________ into four groups to do the experiment in the laboratory. 

(A)split (B)explored (C)swollen (D)cracked 

10. ( A ) Before I took a picture of the painting, I ________ permission from the artist. 

(A)requested (B)repaired (C)explored (D)cracked 

11. ( C ) It is believed that eating ________ fruit helps improve skin condition. 

(A)essential (B)gentle (C)particular (D)weird 

12. ( A ) Miranda split the cake into 10 equal pieces and ate one of them. 

(A)divided (B)explored (C)stuck (D)doubted 

13. ( A ) Have you ever heard of a Chinese ________ about a snake with two heads? 

(A)legend (B)generation (C)incident (D)request 

14. ( D ) My father is busy removing the ________ grass in the yard. 

(A)obvious (B)incredible (C)gentle (D)wild 

15. ( D ) The ideas of beauty today are very different from my grandparents’ ________. 

(A)doubt (B)single (C)standard (D)generation 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( C ) I didn’t check my phone messages the whole morning ________ it was lunch time. 

(A)despite (B)from (C)until (D)by 

 2. ( D ) My younger sister cannot read the letter written _____ English. 

(A)by (B)with (C)of (D)in 

 3. ( D ) My sister didn’t learn to drive ________ she was twenty years old. 

(A)since (B)once (C)for (D)until 

 4. ( A ) ________ it is cold in winter, ________ Louis goes swimming every morning. 

(A)Although; X (B)Although; but (C)Because of; X (D)Because; so 

 5. ( A ) I found Tina ________ when she gave me a warm smile. 

(A)attractive (B)attract (C)attraction (D)attracts 

 6. ( C ) ________ housework can be fun. 

(A)Do (B)To doing (C)Doing (D)Does 

 7. ( C ) The boy put some ice into his drink to keep it ______. 

(A)be cool (B)be coolly (C)cool (D)coolly 

 8. ( B ) ________ exercise every day helps me keep fit. 

(A)Do (B)Doing (C)Done (D)To doing 

 9. ( A ) Andy finished reading the book and found it ________. 
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(A)interesting (B)interested (C)interest (D)interests 

10. ( B ) The touching story _____ by Mrs. Wang moved us to tears. 

(A)tells (B)told (C)telling (D)that told 

11. ( D ) I didn’t know the woman, but she smiled at me ________ a friendly way. 

(A)at (B)to (C)for (D)in 

12. ( A ) Mrs. Johnson ________ not retire until she turned seventy years old. 

(A)did (B)will (C)had (D)does 

13. ( B ) Matt shows respect ________ the aboriginal culture by following its traditions. 

(A)with (B)for (C)at (D)in 

14. ( A ) The writing on this piece of paper is very small and I find it ______ to read. 

(A)difficult (B)be difficult (C)difficulty (D)difficultly 

15. ( A ) Do you mind if I leave the door ______? 

(A)open (B)opens (C)to open (D)openly 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( D ) A: I’ve heard that the Atayal tribe has a myth about two suns. 

B: ________ And in the story, a brave man shot down one of it. 

(A)I’m not so sure. (B)That sounds terrible. (C)I don’t think so. (D)You’re right. 

 2. ( B ) A: I think Tom is seeing Susan. 

B: Well, ________. 

A: What do you mean? 

B: I saw Tom having lunch with Maggie the other day. 

(A)I am happy to see that (B)I am not quite sure about it 

(C)I can’t agree with you more (D)I believe it is true 

 3. ( D ) A: I don’t like Miss Lin’s math class. It’s so boring. 

B: _____ I think she makes math easy and interesting. 

(A)We see eye to eye on this. (B)That’s for certain. 

(C)I couldn’t agree more. (D)I find that I can’t agree with you. 

 4. ( A ) Gino: According to the legend of the Bunun people, human life started from an insect. 

Hugo: ________ I’m certain that the Tao people believe the first man came from a rock. 

Gino: I think that’s because every tribe has its own myths. 

(A)Are you sure?              (B)What a pity!  

(C)You are out of your mind.     (D)I can’t agree more. 

 5. ( C ) A: Have you ever hear of the Flying Fish Festival? 

B: Of course. It’s held by the Seediq tribe. I just saw a movie about it. 

A: _____ It is the Tao tribe that celebrate the festival. 

(A)I’m glad to hear that. (B)I’m afraid I can’t go with you. 

(C)You’re wrong. (D)You bet! 

 6. ( B ) A: Houyi, the man who shot down nine suns, flew to the moon and lived forever. 

B: _______ I’m certain it’s Houyi’s wife who flew to the moon. 

(A)Do you agree? (B)Are you sure? (C)We’re in the same boat. (D)I think so, too. 

 7. ( B ) A: This action movie is so exciting, especially when the bad guys were killed. 

B: ________ I think it’s quite boring. 

(A)You are right. (B)Are you sure? (C)That’s for certain. (D)I think so, too. 

 8. ( A ) A: How was your journey? 

B: It was awful. I lost my wallet and was hit by a car. 

A: ________ I hope you are fine now. 

(A)That sounds terrible! (B)What do you mean? (C)That’s a good one. (D)I don’t think so. 

 9. ( B ) Fred: I’ve heard that the Seediq tribe has a legend about the Rainbow Bridge. 

Ben: ________ I’ve ever heard that before. 

(A)I’m afraid not. (B)That’s right. (C)I can’t wait! (D)You’re so wrong. 
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10. ( A ) A: You’re going onstage in five minutes. Are you nervous? 

B: ________ My heart is beating so fast. 

(A)You bet! (B)Good for you! (C)Not at all. (D)You’re wrong. 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1.     In a Tao myth, the God of the Skies discovered the beauty of Orchid Island one day. Considering it a  1  that the 

island was uninhabited, the God split a rock and bamboo  2  half. He then put a boy into the rock and a girl into the 

bamboo. After the rock and bamboo had been dropped from the sky, the rock landed on a mountaintop, and the bamboo landed 

at the foot of the mountain. The boy and the girl didn’t meet each other  3  the boy finally found the girl. After that, they 

played with each other every day.  4  their surprise, their knees began to swell. A boy and a girl came out of their knees. 

The Tao people believe  5  this is how human life started. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) surface (B) flood (C) pity (D) request 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) of (B) with (C) under (D) in 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) so that (B) until (C) but also (D) if 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) About  (B) At (C) To (D) On 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) that (B) which (C) what  (D) who 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) C ( 5 ) A 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.     The Tao tribe of Taiwan lives on Orchid Island. Seafood is the Tao people’s main source of food, and the fish they 

catch play an important role in their culture.  

    The Tao people have many beliefs and traditions, and many of them are related to the sea or fish. For example, the 

qualities of the fish are divided into three kinds, and men, women, and the elderly are only allowed to eat specific kinds of fish. 

The best quality fish can be eaten by everyone, but they are saved mainly for women and children. Fish that are of lower quality 

can only be served to men, and fish that are darker in color and stronger in taste can only be served to older men. What’s more, 

objects such as oranges are considered bad luck because they sound like “catching no fish” in Tao language. Pregnant women 

are also not allowed to come near the boats in order to pray for good luck. 

    As you can see, natural surroundings and diets have great influences on culture. The life of the Tao people is closely 

related to the sea and fish, and they have passed down many traditions and beliefs regarding this. 

( 1 )  (   ) What is the main idea of the passage? 

(A) How to make delicious Tao cuisine. 

(B) The influence of rice on the Tao tribe. 

(C) Learning how to speak the Tao language. 

(D) The traditions and culture of the Tao tribe. 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is the Tao people’s main source of food? 

(A) Fish.  (B) Rice. (C) Pork. (D) Vegetables. 

( 3 )  (   ) The word “specific” in the second paragraph is closest in meaning to “________.” 

(A) terrific  (B) single  (C) particular  (D) weird 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, the fruit oranges are considered bad luck by the Tao people because they ________. 

(A) make the fishermen catch fish that is less good  

(B) sound like “catching no fish” in Tao language  

(C) are said to be the fruit of the devil  

(D) are saved mainly for women and children. 

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following statements is true? 

(A) Fish that is darker and stronger in taste can only be served to oelder men. 

(B) Pregnant women are invited to touch the boat in order to pray for good luck. 

(C) The best quality fish are saved mainly for men and children. 

(D) The environment of Orchid Island has little influence on the Tao. 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) A 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. 我妹妹那樣的醜小鴨逐漸變成一個美麗的女孩真是難以置信。 
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It is ________ that an ugly duckling like my sister has ________ ________ a beautiful girl. 

答案： incredible；grown ；into 

 2. Jane 沒有進入歌唱比賽的決賽真是可惜。她有如此獨特的嗓音，而我對她的天賦沒有疑問。 

It was a p________ that Jane didn’t make it to the finals in the singing competition. She had such a ________ voice and I 

had no ________ about her talent. 

答案： pity；unique；doubt  

 3. Benny 仔細地照顧這隻小貓，而牠也逐漸長成一隻英俊的貓咪。 

Benny took great care of the kitty, and it gradually ________ ________ a handsome cat. 

答案： grew；into 

 4. Judy 無疑地是我們班上最受歡迎的女孩。 

Judy is, ________ ________ ________, the most popular girl in our class. 

答案： without；a；doubt 

 5. 造訪這山區的遊客被請求不要餵食野生猴子，因為即使牠們看起來很溫和，牠們可能變得危險。 

Visitors to this mountains are r________ not to feed the ________ monkeys because they can be dangerous even though 

they appear to be ________. 

答案： requested；wild；gentle 

七、合併句子 

 1. I recognized (認出) Ken. 

I heard his voice. (...not...until...) 

→                                                                      

答案： I didn’t/did not recognize Ken until I heard his voice. 

 2. Jill will move out.  

She finds a new apartment. (...not...until...) 

→ __________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Jill won’t move out until she finds a new apartment. 

 3. Tony started to save money.  

His son was born. (...not...until...) 

→ __________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Tony didn’t start to save money until his son was born. 

 4. The man made a great fortune. 

He began his music business. (...not...until...) 

→                                                                      

答案： The man didn’t/did not make a great fortune until he began his music business. 

 

八、重組句子 

 1. cried/Little Johnny/when/his dog/missing/he found 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Little Johnny cried when he found his dog missing. 

 2. We/Taichung/did not/we arrived/anything/in/eat/until 

____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： We did not eat anything until we arrived in Taichung. 

 3. in/Lily/will not/succeeds/any dessert/eat/until she/losing weight 

____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Lily will not eat any dessert until she succeeds in losing weight. 

 4. lost/she/stop/her/didn’t/Vicky/smoking/health/until (重組句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Vicky didn’t stop smoking until she lost her health. 
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 5. at night/keep/The street lamps/bright/the street  

____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The street lamps keep the street bright at night. 

 6. The/announced/not/be/result/until/next/Monday/will 

____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The result will not be announced until next Monday. 

 


